Passive Voice in Simple Present and Simple Past Exercises
1. When _________ Cape of Good Hope _________ (discover)?
2. In what year _________ the Olympic Games __________ (hold) in Moscow?
3. In what century __________ Abraham Lincoln__________ (bear)?
4. Where __________ the Internet ___________ (invent)?
5. What ______ ______ (consider) the biggest country in the world?
6. Where ______ Turkish Lira ______ (use)?
7. In what country ______ Tokyo ______ (locate)?
8. In what country ______ German ______ (speak) by 98% of the population?
9. Who ______ ______ (think) to be the best poet of all times?
10. When ________ Christmas ________ (celebrate)?

11. We receive a lot of phone calls everyday.
A lot of phone calls .............................. everyday.
12. My husband waters the plants.
The plants .............................. by my wife.
13. The maid does the cleaning.
The cleaning .............................. by the maid.
14. Someone sends me a letter.
A letter .............................. to me.
15. They don't deliver the goods on Tuesdays.
The goods .................................... on Tuesdays.

Answer Key
1. When was Cape of Good Hope discovered (discover)?
2. In what year were the Olympic Games held (hold) in Moscow?
3. In what century was Abraham Lincoln born (bear)?
4. Where was the Internet invented (invent)?
5. What is considered (consider) the biggest country in the world?
6. Where is Turkish Lira used (use)?
7. In what country is Tokyo located (locate)?
8. In what country is German spoken (speak) by 98% of the population?
9. Who is thought (think) to be the best poet of all times?
10. When is Christmas celebrated (celebrate)?

11. We receive a lot of phone calls everyday.
A lot of phone calls are received everyday.
12. My husband waters the plants.
The plants are watered by my wife.
13. The maid does the cleaning.
The cleaning is done by the maid.
14. Someone sends me a letter.
A letter is sent to me.
15. They don't deliver the goods on Tuesdays.
The goods are not delivered on Tuesdays.

